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�هA$   . 1B7 ه"ن %51#1م9/ ا5>;$1ن7/ -: %9�8  " 7"5"ج*451أن1 0%.   $/22-��ي , إ �*  �� آ)س, %$#"ر:  �

أN) أنcore . MJ% 1ه"ن %$L"ت %) ..  %"G ج1مDIJ5 1core course /9 و- DE1F G�D<  " 7"5"ج* Cن" م
medicine ن" الG ادرس �, وV5 DWF"ن*.  %Rه1 درا / آ70� وآ70�  U7$ وهS% medicineT7 مR$- 1ي ج)دة آ70

DXI  ة�  ..و, اJ5�Y R ن#DJ, وG م
A$؟: زیU7$  ؟ ث)ثT5�N _Rأی *Wأن  
��  :U7$  ث)ث Aه. `یS1نa75 Rb"% /$a5ي اR7.. ا5#1ي /$a58  $/ %1ل (...) وا�ا- S1نa75 e<b S% _�BLأن1 م S%

USG 1ل% S1نa5 ib"% 15"5* ای1هR9% social assistant .T787 هjW% ,�� -U ا5�l""ع اآ0aLWa% S% ,ف�, وم9% 1
 Rواح "<F T7وه :<- �o- pن" هC *ث1ن *q 8�-ا �BL% *7"5"ج "a5ا *<j% اذا *B<% رسRی MJ%9>: وWی MJ% 1م

 *F :<95ا �7s *F 1ن" مG �Xtی1م(...) مC1V% . *وا5#1م9/ ه"نon principle /J7$1م,  ان" مv1 نV7F ,/;E�, وآ70� م
ج"ه1 م1 آ70� %toilets *q 8B5  . ";Jی9$* مLN U"ف X5;>"ی1ت 1X5وGت ل. وآ70� نa$51% /L7v;/ 5>#1م19ت ا5>;$1ن7/

  SJ% 1ن" مGIntimitéyo51% i7م(W5ا U7%  , *F "ان SJ% *$9یgroups groups UVt9% zا م"BJ7% U<م} آ .
Ut9% ";J% �آ70� %Rو ی$;} , ی9$* اذا q* ن1Vر حRا 1sب, حW| مUaJ% 1 آ70� %R-1aوا Ut9%, ی9$* مUaJ% 1 آ70
 *X9ا یR1 ی)~* حE اRح |<-core .*$91 یV;J% 1ف ه��51>/ ان1 م�9% 1�F.  

A$1ب ه"ن*؟وی9$*: زیJNأ *W7~G "ان *aJW% *Wأن   
��  :ça va ,*F Aی` .*F 1ان" م0) م T<W<~ 1زي م S% ..�9% z1ب مJNأ yo5م} آ8 ا , *F "انgroups 

groups.  
A$�9؟: (...) زی% zم  

C ك�  (...).R$- *Fي انU7$E 1 او ث)ت ه"ن* %S م} آ70� ب.  �
A$م0): زی *<aWW5 *<�9W% "q.  
��  :Nا zوح م��ات ا5#1م9/%% *%1J.  
A$ر /: زیR�51ب اJNول أRه.  
��  :Aر /, `یR�51ب اJNا UV$م *F ,8;~ Uم UVF�9% zج�9�V7<- DF: ه"ن %51#1م9/ او %E 1ت آ;1رIFر UV$م *F ..

Maاو ح.  
A$ر *؟: زیRW% :- D~"5ا SL$% *<�W�W% *Wوأن  
��  :C ,D<�Wqة ا�  . وG م
A$ا8��5: زی "#% Tرای "q *Wوا,  ;1ب وا5;$1توا�5, ان�F1aی UهR% ا ن1س"<I% �  ..آ70
��  :/�Vم �� آ70� جRیR ان" , و~D م1 ا5"احR ی;>} 1F SJ% 8�qت %#" آ70� آ70� جRیR. اSJ% 8��5 م�ح>/ آ70qو

�9�ف ->| q* آ70� جRیR و%9W>: آ70W% ة�;b17 وqأ  ,:Vم �  . وآ70� مV: أنG /;a$51% 1 إ5| ا8��5 آ70
A$زی :Wح *aJW% S%8�q *~(E ريRI , *$9ك ام8  یR$-R7؟أآ   
��  :A1ن و 1ی�, أن" �ی$;<% SJ% أن" ه"ن ,*<�W�W% /X ك واR$- ا. إذاRه {B9�1ب , 5" مJNي أR$- ف�ان9% 1

 U7o<jم U7$Eterminal  ن"V5�N  (...)T$;% ا"<�W�7% :- , 1V5إ *W;1حN يR$-و(...) /o<jم (...)A;WB�% 8�W�W% .
مD$% "5 , 1(...) أن" أن8BF . 1 واحR$- Rو وا F /X* ی�8�W وی51>* مR$- 1و وا W7;% R9I7% /X"ا. �DF-(...) ان" هR7ك 

� ان1 أن" جM7 , ی9$* إذا ه"ن اM�5 %>;$1ن ه" %Rو ی�مU مIWa;8 ویD7% M7# وهMJ% ,T7 إ8BE ->| حRاBL% D$% "5 1أن
�,  أو q*ج"زيA7F  أن1 و 5" مR% 1و یB"ن هRا اD7;5 یR% *<51ي -D7% , {7 مG (0 إ5*BL% "51* أنJ5 *q 8�-أ MJ% 

*q Y1او ح1ی D7% M751* او جJ5 *$17رة ان1 م  M7#% *B<% , *اذا اج1ن �F1  �BL%و offer  _وارد ��_ `یA آ70;5 �F1 
_�BL5ا ,T7ه �BL% D$% 1ان" ان ,T7وا ه�BL% ا�5;1ب R7ی9$* أآ ,�  .Gن" م�aوUVW75 أآ;
A$زی : *Wان *aJW%1ن$;<% D$;آ..T<أه T$وا م�vW$% "q..او , وا5#" ا195م 5>;$1ت D7;51% ا"<tی Gا و"<�Wی� Uaان" اح

  .اG U7$W5زم ه) %9W�>* آq 8* آ;$D آ��أ_
��  :1VW7;% R9IE _أ��وض اآC ,8�W�E R7 هp آ70� م} ح>" أن" ا5�Lم , Y18 أن" م} ح1ی�W�E/ و�م9> *q ن أول"BE
*q ,"أن..DF�  .یSJ% *$9 ان" م�_ 1N D7;51%رت آ70� %�9/,  ه1دا رای*ان"..-



A$زی : *F "أن *aJW% S%Pression1؟V$-  *BJ% اRح *F 1م Gزي و"#W%   
�� اج"ز ا%Rا, C C أن1 أN) مMJ% 1 أج"ز:  �BL% 18 م�q {<%وأ *W9ج1م e<bی9$* ان1 ~;8 م1 أ , GوPression 

 ان" اه>* R% Cك E#"زي وآiا آ70� ->| راح1V$51% *Wی/ ه1دي D7;51%Pression وهC T7 ان1 آ70� ان" مR$- 1ي 
�هU او رایUV او %"جV"ن*, حE17* وأن1V7I$% 1 ی9$* أن" ان1Wj% 1رvن /Vن* وج"X97% "ه$* ان UB�م} ه: , ی S%

�روا -$*I% ,"87 أنjW% Vingt deux ansا~1ت�~ ibف او�  . واح�8 م�aو175ت ونq *I" انR% 1ي 9%
   
  

English translation: 

 
Studying and Working 
 
Samar:  Hello, my name is Samar Kellas.  I’m 22 years old. I’m in my third year at the 
Lebanese University, and I’m studying sociology.1 I’m doing sociology because I 
couldn’t keep up with any of the other core2 classes3 in any university, and here there are 
no core classes. I like medicine,4 but I don’t have a lot of motivation to study, and 
medicine needs a lot of studying, and a lot of years and all that. I started here, and I 
haven’t failed anything, alhamdullilah5 … I’ve passed. 
 
Q:  And you’ve been here for three years? 
 
A:  Yes, three years. This year I get the Licence,6 and next year I’m planning to get a 
Maîtrise,7 but after I finish the Licence I’m thinking about doing a year at USG and 
having it count towards a social work8 Licence. That’s what I’m thinking about, but I 
have to find out more about it. I don’t know. Maybe if I quit Sociology I’ll do something 
else, because right now is the “information age,” and, even if you don’t like to learn and 
to study, you have to because there’s nothing else to help us get by these days.  And the 
University here is good in principle.9 It’s organized, and it’s very neat and clean with 
regards to Lebanese universities. The classrooms, the blackboards,10 the toilets,11 
everything. I don’t really like the atmosphere, because I don’t feel as if there is a lot of 
intimacy12 between students in a class. I feel as if there are cliques13 and not all of them 
talk to each other. I don’t feel as if they like each other, and I don’t feel as if they help 
each other, either. For example, if you’re absent one morning, you have to look around a 
lot to find someone to get the notes14 from. I don’t know.  I don’t really like this, though.   
 

                                                 
1 Sociologie (Fr.). 
2 Core (En.). 
3 Cours (Fr.). 
4 Domaine (Fr.) il-Medecine (Arabized French). 
5 Alhamdullilah – lit. Thanks be to God, used to expressed thankfulness.   
6 Licence – French equivalent to BA. 
7 Maîtrise – French equivalent to Master’s degree.  
8 Assistance Sociale (Fr). 
9 En principe (Fr). 
10 Tableauyat – Arabized French (Tableau – Fr. board + “yat” masculine plural Arabic ending). 
11 Toilettat – Arabized French (Toilette – Fr. Toilet + “tat” feminine plural Arabic ending). 
12 Intimité (Fr). 
13 Groupat – Arabized French (Groupe – Fr. Group + “at” plural Arabic ending). 
14 Cours – Fr. class; here it refers to class notes. 



Q:  Have you made friends here?   
 
A:  Yes, ça va,15 I have friends here, but it’s like I’m telling you, it’s not the whole class 
that is friends with each other -- there are little groups.  
 
Q:  Do you hang out with your friends from here a lot? 
 
A:  No. I have two or three friends, but we don’t hang out that much. 
 
Q:  So what do you do for fun? 
 
A:  I hang out with my friends from outside the university.   
 
Q:  High school friends or … ? 
 
A:  Yeah, some of them are high school friends. Some of them are older, and I met them 
here at the University, or I already16 knew them from before. It depends.   
 
Q:  Do you work and study at the same time? 
 
A:  No. I’ve never worked.   
 
Q:  What do you think about the work situation for young people in Lebanon? A lot of 
people say they want to leave. 
 
A:  I think work is a really important step. When you start working, you enter a 
completely new atmosphere, and you learn something really new. You learn a lot, and 
you gain expertise, and it’s really important. For me, work is really important. 
 
Q:  Do you feel like you’re going to be able to find work? You have hope. 
 
A:  Yes. Here in Lebanon it’s connections. If you have connections, you work, even if 
you don’t have a diploma. I have two friends who finished high school,17 and they’ve 
been working in a bank18 for two years.19  And I have a friend who finished a law20 
degree two years21 ago and she works in an office. That’s the imbalance.22 So, everyone 
with connections can work, and people without connections stay at home. Even though 
I’m a girl, I don’t like to have to be dependent on anyone. If here in Lebanon the young 
man is the one who is responsible for securing the future and for getting a house and 
things like that, even if I’m a girl I think about buying a house for myself … even if it’s 

                                                 
15 Ca va – Fr, “It’s going”; “It’s okay.” 
16 Déjà – Fr. 
17 Terminale – Last year of French lycée (high school). 
18 Banque (Fr). 
19 Deux ans (Fr). 
20 Droit (Fr). 
21 Deux ans (Fr). 
22 Décalage (Fr) – Shift, split, difference, gap. 



not the house that my husband and I will live in. I’d like to do something for myself like 
buy a car or a house or whatever.  I’m thinking about traveling. If I get a travel offer,23 
the idea is very appealing. I’m a girl and I think this way, so the young guys have to think 
this way because they have more responsibilities.   
 
Q:  As a girl in Lebanon, what is your family expecting from you?  What is the general 
opinion about girls …. Is it better for them to work, to stay at home, or both? 
 
A:  Now it’s really not good for a woman to sit at home. She should work and be 
educated.  That’s my opinion. I feel like a woman sitting at home has become really 
“ugly.” 
 
Q:  Do you feel like you’re under pressure24 to get married?   
 
A:  No, no, no.  I don’t want to get married. Before I finish school and start working, I’m 
not thinking about getting married at all. I’m not under pressure25 at home. My family 
doesn’t tell me that I have to get married. It’s up to me. In the end, this is my life and I 
choose. My family might give me their point of view or opinions but they don’t decide. 
I’m already26 22 years27 old, and I know how to make decisions and have responsibilities 
and choose what I want.   
 
Q:  Thank you, Samar. 
 
A:  Thank you.    
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23 Offer (En). 
24 Pression (Fr). 
25 Pression (Fr). 
26 Déjà (Fr). 
27 Vingt deux ans (Fr). 


